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Oebre Gets
^Hiament
Tote Test
£aRIS, Oct. 19 (UPI)

—

Prime
inister Michel Debre received

ibinet authorization today to

.. ;e a confidence vote test to ram
4«sident Charles De Gaulle’s

latroversial nuclear striking

jcK through a reluctant parlia-

.
ent.

|i Debre won the authorization

4«mg a cabinet session this

: Jtning under De Gaulle’s

i ifcmanship.

pEBRE ASKED for the vote

the government won the

ijifcing round of the battle for

IWbill yesterday afternoon by
iiunexpectedly narrow margin
$264 to 213.

'gfive national assembly parties

!i®nwhile, teamed up to table

amotion calling for the bill to be

tW back to committee

—

a step

«Kbh would be a grave setback

the government.

DEBRE WAS expected to ask

.1

1

the confidence vote on two
|t|hes

—

rejection of the delaying
ion and also on the substance

e bill itself.

communique issued after the

jinet meeting said Debre re-

fted about the nuclear striking

:e debate.

E WAS authorized to en-

ige the responsibility of the

#ernment on the vote on the

1
concerning military equip-

ment,” it added.

j'Thc bill “on military equip-

rmt” is the official name of the

(Jjependent nuclear striking

rce project.

OFFICIALS did not say when
IjHre will put the confidence
jtftion.

®riginally the debate had been
itpected to drag on into the
lffly hours of tomorrow. But
)gitical sources said that with

mfidence vote in prospect,

615- deputies may withhold
sir speeches until it comes so

can explain how they pro
$e to vote.
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ILLUMINATION PLLTS — An educational en-light-en-

ment day for BYU assembly producers will be pre-

sented Saturday by Central Assembly Committee and
the Cultural Office of vice president Dave Jacobs. Pre-

paring' for the seminar are Jeri Van Dam (1). Maria
Toronto and Dave Jacobs. The workshop is to stimulate

creative thinking.

Show People to Have
First Annual Seminar

U.S. to Issue Sanctions

Against Castro’s Regime
WASHINGTON, Oct. 19 (UPI)—The United States is

expected to impose strong economic sanctions against Cuba’s
Castro Regime within the next 24 hours.

This word was relayed to newsmen today from sources

traveling with Vice President Richard M. Nixon. The GOP
presidential nominee said yesterday in a Miami speech that
this country “will very promptly” take such measures.

THESE SOURCES said that the specific restrictions to

be imposed would be announced by the state or commerce de-

partments in Washington.
It previously was reported that the United States was

considering two plans* of economic action to crack down on
the government of Fidel Castro for its seizures of American
property and other anti-American tactics.

THE MOST SWEEPING of these plans was understood

to call for an embargo on all U.S. exports to Cuba with the

exception of medicines and some foodstuffs.
The second and more limited l

"*

plan, would ban only shipments

Time Passes

For Dropping,

Adding Classes

The first annual Assembly
Seminar will be held on the

Brigham Young University Cam-
pus, Saturday from 9:45 a.m. to

3 p.m. in the Knight Business

Bldg.
THEMED “Illumination,” the

full day workshop is designed

to stimulate fresh ideas and ap-

proaches for greater creativity

in student productions.
Helpful information will be

given to those attending in

scripting, music, directing, dra-

matization. costuming, make up,

stage setting and choreography.
MARIA TORONTO, seminar

chairman, said that the Central

Assembly Committee and Cul-

tural Office, under vice-presi-

dent Dave Jacobs is attempting

to:

INFORM on assembly pro-

cedure and production.
ASSIST in finding who will

help you in preparing your as-

sembly and what channels of

communication to follow.

STIMULATE fresh ideas and
approaches for greater creativ-

ity in every phase of assembly
production.
CONVINCE of the need and

importance of the well-planned

and well-executed assembly.

A new judging system of as-

semblies has been put into ef-

fect this year. The assemblies

will be judged not only on spec-

ifics, as in the past, but also on

the overall production. This sys-

tem will be discussed.

People concerned with assem-

blies, civic programs, M.I.A., so-

cial unit activities and floor

shows are invited to attend.

of certain strategic goods such
as machinery and chemicals that

Cuba needs to keep operating

factories and refineries it seized

from Americans.

THE FIRST report that such
strong economic action was be-

ing considered came on Sept. 29

when the State Department urg-

ed wives and children of Amer-
ican civilians to leave Cuba.

On the following day, the Un-
ited States closed its $110 mil-

lion Nicaro Nickel Plant in Cu-

ba. The State Department said

the action was taken because of

“confiscatory taxes and harass-

ment” by the Castro Regime.

Y Workman Falls

From Scaffolding

Hugh McMillan was listed in

fair condition Tuesday in the

Utah Valley Memorial Hospital

after a fall froln a 16 foot scaf-

folding Saturday.
McMillan fell while working

on the new library building. He
suffered a fracture of the right

humerus, multiple lacerations of

the face and scalp and cerebral

concussion's. Dr. Barr is the at-

tending physician.

Official registration closed

Monday, and the deadline for

adding or droping classes is past.

Revised for the semester sys-

tem, the rules now state that

changes in original registration

will not be considered past the

Oct. 17 deadline unless students

are completely withdrawing.

STUDENTS who are leaving
school must be doing passing
work in each class if they are to

discontinue without academic
failure.

Regulations during the quar-

ter system provided several

deadline dates for dropping
classes, adding classes and
changing schedules. Under this

plan students could drop as late

as mid-term and receive a W
(withdrawn) on their grade
sheets.

HOWEVER, under semester
system rules there is one dead-
line date a semester and only
students completely withdraw-
ing who have passing grades will

receive W’s.

tff/fijr Snow, Beating Sun — Who Knows What'll be Next?

COLD SHOULDER—Well, Barbara Johnson from Flor-

ida knows what snowr looks like now. Allen Hall friends

n Berry Dent and Steve Treseder brought Mr. Snowman
J from the summit of American Fork Canyon as a special

^ educational tool. Sun-loving students may agree that

Snowman’s buddies can stay in American Fork
- Canyon.

Eager Seek Snow,

Others Lawn-Sit

As last week came and.went,

the possibility of further lawn-

ologv seemed to disappear with

rain and wind hovering over the

BYU campus and snow covering

Mt. Timpanogos. However, with

skies . blue again, students are

lapping up the last autumn rays

of sun.

But, while some are interest-

ed in seeing warmth and green

lawns remain, others are so eag-

er to see snow arrive in Provo
that a trip to the summit of Am-
erican Fork Canyon was arrang-

ed Sunday afternoon by Allen

Hall boys, Jerry Dent and Steve

Treseder.

THE PURPOSE of the trip

was to acquaint Barbara John-

son, a freshman from Florida,

with snow.

Snowballs big enough to make
a four-foot snowman were put

into the back of a pick-up truck

and brought back to Allen Hall,

where Mr. Snowman was assem-

bled. To complete him a frosh

beanie and a carrot for a nose

were added.

LAWNOLOGY 742—After days of wind and rain, stu-

dents have been enjoying the sunny autumn weather.

Typical of sitting-on-the-lawn enthusiasts are Russ Sor-

enson and Claire Crowley. The w eatherman would prob-

ably encouraged them to soak in the sun before the next

surprise attack of unappreciated cold hits.



THESE ARE YOUR BITTER CAYS.

THESE ARE YOUR PAYS OF
HARDSHIP AND STR0S6LE...

LOOK AT it

THIS (JAY, CHARLIE

K BROWN... ^

BUT IF YOU LL JUST HOLP
YOUR HEAD OP HI6H,ANP
KEEP ON FI6HTIN6, SOMEDAY

YOU'LL TRIUMPH.'

SEE, DO YOU
REALLY THINK
50, LUCY?

FRANKLY,

NOi j

Sigma Alpha Eta. the speech and n
ing honorary organization, will havl
openhouse Wednesday at the Jal

Houst. 562-1430 North. All student]
the field and those interested in sct

therapy are urged to attend. J

Watch For .

A SMALL GLIMPSE—Marjorie Fisher is

going through one of the files which con-

tains lost activity cards, licenses, and

other identification cards. These files plus

shelves, hangers and drawers of articles

unclaimed by students are part of the lost

and found department located in the

Security Office. _____

A Mat Dance will be held Wednesday
in the Multipurpose area of the bmitn

Family Living Center from 4:30 to 6

p.m. Admission is by mat dance activ-

ity card or $.15

Intercollegiate Knights will meet Wed-
nesday at 5 p.m., 115 Knight Business

Bldg.

Drummer Missing Striped Drum

Should Contact Lost and Found
by Sue Bailey

Daily Universe Reporter

Some scholar has lost “Doctor Dan at the Circus.” A stu-

dent failing in astronomy has lost his book by Duncan. And
a brain twister has lost “The shaping of a Human Mind.’

These books plus the following articles and more can

found on the shelves, in drawers and on the floor of the Sec-

urity office in the lost and found department.
BURIED WITHIN the stacks

of books, binders and notebooks,

even a diary can be found. Com-
pleted term papers are also

available to those who can claim

them.

Some students would be

haunted at night and others

would be without cars for dates

if Lost and Found had not been

keeper of many house, dorm,
locker and car keys.

HUNGRY? Squeezed tightly

into one drawer are the ingre-

dients for a casserole: two Big
Hunk candy bars, two cans of

tomato sapce and one can of V8
juice.

Some missionary is without a

very good looking brown hat,

complete with a feather. Two
freshmen are without their “Y”
beanies!.

Beebe Attends GM
Tour - Symposium

DebntersSet

Week Aside
October 17 through 22 has

been declared Forensics Week
on the BYU campus.

THIS IS A traditional activity

held each year at the begin-

ning of each debating season

The purpose of Forensics Week
is to integrate the new members
into the squad and to help the

r'ld members re-orient them-

selves in th^r debating skills.

A MUSICIAN must be lost

without his long, tall, blue drum,
which is decorated with green

and yellow stripes and red

diamonds.

A skier is without his “Ace”
bandage. A child is without his

toy car and crayons. An ancient

is without his class ring of 1932.

THE CLOTHES HORSE of

Provo can be found in lost and
found. Light, white, blue, black,

bulky sweaters, coats, sweat
shirts, hankies, gloves, shirts,

and even a girdle is there.

To obtain any lost article,

Wayne M. Beebe, assistant

professor of mechanical engin-

eering at Brigham Young Uni-

versity, has recently returned

from a General Motors Corpor-
ation symposium and touring its

research division.

An annual meet, the sympos-
ium dealt with rolling contact

phenomena. The objective of the

symposium is to enable some of

the leading investigators in the

particular subject from both ac-

ademic and industrial organiza-

tions to meet and discuss the

most recent developments in

their respective activities.

Top engineers from through-

out the world were in attend-

ance. These included engineers

from England, Holland, Ger-
many, Sweden and Japan, as

well as -leading engineers from
various universities and research
organizations in the United
States.

Professor Beebe was hosted by
John O. Almen in a tour of the
General Motors Research in me-
tal fatigue following the sympos-
ium. Mr. Almen is one of the

nation’s top figures in metal re-

search and was a guest lecturer

at BYU during the past year.

Alpha Lambda Delta will meet Thurs-

day, 140 Smith Bldg., at 7:30 p.~

Alpine Club members will meet Wed-
nesday at 7 p.m., 275 Eyring Science

Center.

Archaeological Society members will

hear Pres. M. Harvey Taylor speak on
the - Coatzacoalco at 7:30 p.m. Wednes-
day, 205 Eyring Science Center. Public

and members invited.

Brazilian Club will hold its first meet-
ing Wednesday at 8 p.m., 112o Smith
Family Living Center. All interested stu-

dents are invited to the colored film and
election of officers.

Coach Jed Richardson esti-

mates approximately 40 debaters

will be heatedly discussing the

relative merits and demerits of

compulsory health insurance in

the year’s first opportunity for

competition.

THE PROGRAM has been ex-

tended this year to include Sen-

I

ior Varsity members in this tra-

!

ditionally Junior Varsity func-

tion. However, Coach Richard-

son adds, “The talented freshmen
may well prove to be a match
for the ‘old pro’.”

ALL PERSONS interested are

invited to attend any of the de-

bates which will be held
throughout the week in Room
1205 of the Smith Family Liv-
ing Center.

Central Staters Club will have a party

at 7 p.m. Wednesday, 2120 Smith Fam-
ily Living Center. All interested students

are invited for refreshments and danc-

ing. 1

Circle K will meet at 6:30 p.m. Wed-
nesday in the Smith Bldg, information
booth.

Confederate Club will meet at 7:30

p.m. Wednesday, 2308 Smith Family
Living Center.

Dixie Club “travel party” will leave
617 N. 8th East, Wednesday at 7:30 p.m.

Press Club will meet Thursday !

p.m., 2308 Smith Family Living Cell
Two new officers will be elected 9

6
Ians for the journalism confetenceil
e discussed.

Rodeo Club meeting is open to i

one Wednesday 7:30 p.m., 11 Knight
||

iness Bldg.

Senior Orchesis will meet 6 p.n

nesday, Women's Gym.

Sigma Delta Chi will meet Thursc
2308 Smith Family Living Center,
mediately following the Press Club nH
ing at 7 p.m. A delegate to the nat:l|

convention and two officers will b9
ected.

Tribe of Many Feathers will meet i]

i.m. Thursday, 455 gyring Science P

The Alpine Club will meet WedneB
in 275 Eyring Science Center at 7 p.ij

Z3$SSS2S3eeS3S3£

Japanese Club will meet 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, 260 Eyring Science Center.

person must be able to prove
ownership by identification. In

case of a lost book, the student

must also cite the location where
it was lost.

LAST YEAR, 6,857 articles

were returned to owners by the

Lost and Found department. The
articles were valued at a total

cost of $60,859.80, according to

Capt. Leonard Christensen, Se-

curity head.

WINTERIZING
SPECIAL !

E* i- «fr '!* -I* •>** <i- **J> *f>
•£•*5*?*

$175
per gal.

Permanent-type

ANTIFREEZE

installed for only

Plus a free check of your
car's cooling system

RAS' GARAGE

Junior Orchesis will meet 4:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Page School.

Phi Chi Theta invites all girls major-
ing in business to the open house Wed-
nesday at 7:30 p.m., 250 Knight Busi-
ness Bldg.

Pistol and Rifle Club will meet 7:30
p.m. Wednesday, 270 Eyring Science Cen-
ter.

PROVO SPORTING GOOD!|j

Ski Specialists

"It it's Sporting Goods,
We've Got It"

[281 N. University FR 3-59<![

HOWARD L. CURTIN'S

Y-MOUNT CONOCt)
Specialized Automotive

Tune-Up

520 N. 9 E. Ph. FR 3-29i|j

US Population Is

180 Plus Million

WASHINGTON, Oct. 18 (UPI)
—The census bureau reports the
nation’s population stood at

about 180,402,000 on Sept. 1.

This was an increase of 2,831,-

000, or about 1.6 per cent over
Sept. 1, 1959.

Picture ifCurAeltf in

. „ \%\
the KaM/aH.

by keeping

your Banyan portrait appointment

It tests nothing

Buy your Banyan

This Week.

in the Shopping Center

FR 3-2972 FR 3-2979

Open Mon. through Sat. 7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

SaCon atf 'Scanty

MADEMOISELLE OFFERS THESE FEATURES:

•
I 2 Expert hair stylists to serve you.

• Service with or without appointments

• Opeft Monday through Saturday, 7 a.m.- 10 p.m.

MADEMOISELLE OFFERS THESE PRICES:

• Shampoo and Set — 1 .50 - 2.50

• Haircuts — 1.00- 1.50

• Hair coloring or tints — 6.00

• Professional Permanents — 6.95 - 35.00
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

'

"Well, looks like he's finally aor that "pop'quiZ
* GfZAPED & READY TO HAND SACK/''

| lather Way to Destroy Mon . .

.

Research May Develop

lew Anti-Matter Bomb

SS

by Robert Musel
United Press International

[f)NDON. Oct. 18 — British

• scientists fear that r$-

fch now being conducted by

J the East and West may ul-

Itely lead mankind to a wea-
Ifar more powerful than the

logon bomb—the anti-mat-

bomb.

ampus Stakes
c0 E»et Two Wards
roo new wards have been

1976 ‘led on the Brigham Young
wersity campus, bringing the

inber in the three stakes to 28.

'

the BYU Stake the 27th

fd has been formed, with

L Smith as bishop. This

rd includes Amanda Knight
Allen Halls, and some off-

feus students.

fhe 28th, in the BYU 2nd
ike, has J. Keith Melville as

hop. This ward includes Shipp
» Robinson Halls, and one

of Taylor Hall, as well as

Campus students.

shop John L. Smith counts
'* as the fourth bishopric in

:h he has served. Bishop

ib is in charge of custodial

Cices on campus. His depart-

:nt has charge of all academic
Mings. He is a graduate of

ah State University, and was
•Ving on the Brigham Young
liversity Stake High Council

n called to this position

iCshop J. Keith Melville,

m has worked in the Mutual,
tent professor of political sci-

»ay School, and Priesthood
the Church. He received his

i.D- from the University of

ah, and taught at Ricks Col-

1
jBprevious to coming here,

ibre coming to this position,

was on the West Sharon Stake

|

Coifnc il.

AVE
Shell Reloading

Hunting Clothes

Used Rifles

The

TACKLE BOX
538 North 900 East

OPEN LATE

|

Scientists in the United States,

the Soviet Union and at Gen-
eva’s European Center for Nuc-
lear research (Cern) are en-

gaged in studying anti-matter
with immensely powerful par-
ticle accelerators called proton
synchrotons.

Their research up to this point-

is limited to scientific theory

and it is possible they may nev-

er be able to find a practical ap-

plication, either as a tool or wea-
pon, for the fantastic release of

energy which occurs when mat-
ter cancels out matter.

Prof. Joseph Rotblat, one of

the original wartime atomic
bomb pioneers, said today: “As
time goes by someone may have
an idea how this can be done. It

is not a very cheerful thing to

think about.”
In anti-matter, t\yo forms of

energy (protons and anti-pro-

tons, for example) annihilate

each other, completely releasing

all their energy.
This is much more effective

than the fusion of atoms that

creates the hydrogen bomb. The-
oretically, if it were possible to

make one, a single anti-matter

bomb would equal the destruc-

tive power of many hydrogen
bombs of similar size.

At present, anti-matter can be

produced only in giant machines
generating billions of electron

volts of power—and then only

in minute quantities. There is no

known method of storing it so

that enough can be accumulated
for practical purposes.

“I don’t myself see how any-

one can develop a method for

doing so,” said Professor Rot-

blat. “But scientists seem to find

short cuts on so many problems

these days. And there is a great

deal of thought being given to

anti-matter.
“We know the Russians have

produced very large machines
(synchrotons) which will study,

as well as accelerate the funda-

mental particles.”

Six Represent

‘Y’ at RMMLA
Six members of the Brigham

Young University English facul-
ty attended the annual confer-
ence of the Rocky Mountain Mo-
dern Languages Association Oet.
14 and 15 at Idaho State College
in Pocatello.

Dr. Marden J. Clark, associate
professor; Dr. Edward L. Hart,
professor; Marshall R. Craig, as-

sistant professor; Charles D.
Tate. Jr., instructor; Lyman F.

Smart, assistant professor; and
Dr. Irene Spears, associate pro-
fessor, attended.

Dr. Clark is the’ 1960 chair-
man of the comparative litera-

ture section of the RMMLA. Dr.
Hart, past president, presented
a paper entitled “Redemption
from Tragedy: Helena’s Labor-
ings” in the section devoted to

English literature before 1800:
Mr. Craig read a paper en-

titled “The Comic Spirit in Mol-
iere and the Restoration” before
the Comparative Literature Sec-
tion of the conference.

The. RMMLA held its 1958
conference on BYU campus dur-
ing Dr. Hart’s tenure of office as
president.

KELSCH’S
SHOE REPAIR

at RANDALL'S

I § 1 54 West Center

COMPLETE SHOE
SERVICE

WATER-PROOFING
* Ski Clothing

• Jackets

• Coats
* Trousers

# Snow Suits

made

water, wind, rain and snow repellant at

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS
also, expert dry cleaning with

mam

Chicken Abducted
Worthington Gatch, noted

chicken farmer, told police

that one of his prize chickens

had disappeared from her pen

by the Provo River. Upon in-

vestigation, officials found the

tracks of a giant sand flea

leading to the empty pen.

This proves that for little

Leghorns mighty sand fleas

go. Make tracks to BILL’S
DAIRY QUEEN and enjoy a

DQ sundae.

BILL’S DAIRY QUEEN
(Across from the Fieldhouse)

in the United States*
and Canada

Four Convenient Locations to Serve You. . .

• 170 North University Ave. • 835 North 7th East

• 71 West 4th North, Orem • 75 East 1150 North

DYED RESUEDED

Apian

that takes

the struggle’

out of

saving

Setting aside part of your money
for savings.isn’t easy these days.

But there’s one sure way: save

some of it before you get it. You
simply ask the company where

you work to set aside any amount

you wish every payday for U.S.

Savings Bonds. The Payroll Sav-

ings Plan makes sure it goes into

savings before you can dribble it

away. And after you’re in the

plan for a while, you don’t even

miss the amount that’s been put

away for you.

M m

You save without having to learn how!

Savings pile up almost by themselves when you

buy Bonds on the Payroll Savings Plan.

NOW every Savings Bond you own—old

or new—earns Y% more than ever before.

WHY U.S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE SUCH A GOOD WAY TO SAVE

You can save automatically with the

Payroll Savings Plan.

You now get 3%% interest at ma-

turity.

You invest without risk under U.S.

Government guarantee.

Your money can’t be lost or stolen.

You can get your money, with inter-

est, anytime you want it.

You save more than money, you help

your Government pay for peace.

Buy Bonds where you work or bank.

You save more than money with

U. S. Savings Bonds
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In UP1 Grid Poll... , _ A
Hawkeyes Oust Rebeh)

mm *
,

. a.pt! this week beside position to 13th, Kansas, wt 8

„„ a n nnffh inaton advanced -tom 13th to place tote
. ... . battled Oklahoma to a 13-13 [NEW YORK, Oct. 17 (UPI)— -W . -

Big Ten kingpin Iowa replaced
\

from last week.

Mississippi today as, the nation’s" 277 points

No. 1 major college football team

in the weekly ratings of the

United Press International board

of coaches.

Iowa, which defeated Wiscon-

sin, 28-21, last Saturday for its

fourth straight victory without

a loss, received 10 first place

votes compared to Mississippi’s

16, but picked up enough second

and third place strength to take

over the top spot by a scant six

points.
Mississippi, unbeaten and un-

tied in five starts, was rated sec-

ond, 299 points to Iowa’s 305,

with defending national cham-

pion Syracuse, third, up a notch; ington advanced from 13th to; place votes
v

- ’ ,-~ jl ninth to round out this weeks
Syracuse had

I JJUllllO.

SYRACUSE moved up at the

expense of Ohio State, second

last weeklout 10th this week be-

cause of a 24-21 loss to Purdue.

Navy moved up a notch from

fifth to fourth, Minnesota ad-

vanced from eighth to fifth, Mis-

souri and Baylor held-on to sixth

and seventh, respectively, Pur-

due, off the list a week ago,

gained eighth place and Wash-

ANTI-FREEZE

Installed & Guaranteed

Protection is guaranteed until

May 1, 1961, in writing.. We
will check your cooling system

completely, drain it and refill

with Conoco permanent type

anti-freeze.

Every time you drive in we

will tnake sure you are not

losing protection. It there is

even a .five degree loss, we
will add enough anti-freeze to

restore the original protection

you paid for.

this week beside

Iowa and Mississippi. Eight out

of the 35 coaches who make up

the UPI rating board voted Syra-

cuse as the No. 1 team, while

one voted for Navy.

ARKANSAS, Kansas, Tennes-

see, Auburn, Rice and Duke were

top 10.

Texas, ninth a week ago be-

cause of a convincing victory

over once-powerful Oklahoma,

tumbled completely off the list

this week, along with Alabama

and North Carolina State, 16th

and 17th, respectively a week I week to the sec-

ago. All three .schools didn t re-
10 <j-he Razorbacks, Bay-

ceive a single vote this week.
|

-^0 ^ rival for the South-
Syraeuse and Navy were the.

Conference title, were 11th

only other schools receiving first
week kecause of their 24-23

j

position to 13th, Kansas, wt
battled Oklahoma to a 13-13

was 14th, Tennessee, wl
whipped Alabama, 20-7,

15th, Michigan was 16th, Cl r

son, 11th a week ago, was 1 v

this week after taking a IS

loss to Maryland, and Aubifl

New Mexico State, Rice*

Duke were tied for 18th to ro

out the second 10.

is 3 •;

ubi ifSl

: it!

TIRES

Firestone Town & Country

2 for $22.22

Prepare NOW for Winter

lelaman Halls)

NY Brass Boots Casey;

‘Too Old,’ Say Dan, Del

victory over Texas, while
_

Wis-

consin held on to 12th despite its

loss to Iowa.

Michigan State, 21-0 winner

over Notre Dame, moved up one

HAIR CUTS $1.25
Open 6 Day a Week

Flat Tops - Crew Cuts
No Additional Cost

Homer Engle Barbershop
69 North 1st West

NEW YORK, Oct. 18 (UPI)—
Casey Stengel, the most success-

ful baseball manager of modern
times, was fired by the New
York Yankees today only be-

cause of his age and despite his

heated insistence that at 70 he

is “just as good as I ever was.”

Showing unmistakable signs of

emotion at times, the solemn, un-

smiling Stengel said his depart-

ure from the Yankees was ef-

fected in “friendly fashion,” al-

though he spoke in biting terms

of the ball club’s new program

to bring in “younger blood.”

Even before Stengel an-

nounced he was leaving to a

packed room of newspapermen,
television and radio men, the

Yankees announced they would
hold another press conference

Thursday, at which time Coach
Ralph Houk is expected to be

named Stengel’s successor.

THE FIRING of Stengel by
co-owners Dan Topping and Del

Webb brought to an end a fabu-

lous 12-year career with the

Yankees during which time Ca-

sey managed them to 10 Ameri-
can League pennants and seven

World Championships.
“I wanted to stay managing,”

Stengel said, laying his firing di-

rectly at the door of the Yankees’

front office.

“Webb is letting Topping run

the club,” Casey went on. “At

the end of the season, I said to

him (Topping) ‘I know what
your plans are and I know you

j

want me out.’
”

I Stengel left no doubt he was

pushed and did not jump.

“I was told that my services

will not be desired any longer,”

he said simply.

Already deluged by offers,

Casey said his future plans were
“indefinite” but he did not bar

the door on a possible return to

baseball. Owner Bill Veeck of

the Chicago White Sox already

has offered Stengel a job and

there were reports that the two

new entries in the National

League—New York and Houston
|

also were interested in his

services.
TOPPING pointed out that

Stengel will not leave the Yank-

ees empty-handed. He said that

through the club’s profit-sharing

plan Casey would “have an

amount exceeding $160,000 to

his credit as a so-called bonus”

on Oct. 31.

That sum will amount to two
years’ “severance pay” for Sten-

gel, who received an estimated

$85,000 a year for managing the

Yankees during the past two sea-

sons.
Topping also said he hoped

that the five-year wait after re-

tirement rule would be waived

so that Stengel could be elected

to Baseball’s Hall of Fame “as

quickly as possible.”

“WEBB AND Topping are in

agreement that there should be

an age limit,” Stengel said with I

a gesture of helplessness. '“They
j

are the ones who are running the

ball club and maybe
.
I would

think the same'^ay they do if

I were head man.”

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

$

SAME DAY FINISHING

Black and White Film

In by 10:30 — Out by 3:00

ALLEN'S PHOTO SUPPLY

24 North University Ave.

VEIVA'S

BEAUTY SALON
for the very finest in styling

consultation and personalized
service.

Call FR 3-6534 anytime or come

by and see us at 121 E. 5 No.

Ferguson's Bike Shop
“We Sell the Best

and Service the Best”

795 South State in Provo
FR 3-3750

Cox Brothers

SINCLAIR SERVICE as

303 West 1st North - Pro;

DISCOUNTS TO STUDENT

TUMBLE TOWN
Trampoline Center

Jump Just For Fun

25c per half hour

210 South 7th East, Provi

JIM'S
DAY/N1TE LAUNDERCENTER
• New Equipment
• Plenty of free parking

• Free enclosed TV room
430 North 9th East

Paul's Union Service

Featuring Royal 76 Gasoline

and 15-minute Car Wash

92 W. 300 So. FR 3-9236

AUTO INSURANCE

Policy for any male under

Underwritten by Farmers I

Group.

Ralph Benson
Max D. Harper FR 3-28

CLASSIFIED
(10

ADVERTISING DATES
wd. min. ads.)

Number
of days
1 -

2

3

4

5. ( I week)

10. (2 weeks)

IS. (3 weeks)

20. (4 weeks)

Classified Display—$1.40 per col.

Cost per

Word
. CLASSIFIED ADS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICIES

change• Ads run on consecutive days with

in copy permitted.

.14

.19

.23

.27

.42

t In the event of errors made in an advertisement,

notify us at once as the paper is responsible for

only one incorrect insertion of the ad.

56
70

per day

CALL JERRY

Ex. 2077 from 8:00-5:00 FR 3-4384 after 5:00

i Copy deadline is I 1 :00 a.m. on the school day

preceeding the first insertion of the ad.

t A ten per-cent discount v/ill be given on all ads .

paid for by 12:00 noon on the first day it runs.

) Advertising office - I60.S.S.C.

1 Special Notices

BY popular demand the GERALD WALTON
BALLROOM DA'NCE GUILD will continue.

Those interested in beginning, inter-
49 u?!n WanfPli

mediate, or advanced work un all
j

™ neip naniea

popular dances, call FR 4-1949. 10-21

WATCHES cleaned and overhauled, parts
j
53 DanCC Bands

included, work guaranteed. $4.50. Jack 1

Steele, 127 E. 4th. N„ FR 3-4222.
10-26

2 Instruction

PROGRESSIVE Guitar Studio. Play mod-
ern lead and rhythm guitar. Instru-

ment furnished. AC 5-6277. 10-26

43 Work wanted

11 Appliance Repairing

EXPERT, prompt repairs for players, re-

corders, radios, television, appliances.

Wakefields. Inc. 5-26

14 Barber Sheas

DOES your hair need cutting? See Don
or Al. One block west of Helamen
Halls in. the Regal Bowling Alley.

1-27-61

35 Radio 8 T.V. Service

UNIVERSITY TV Service. For guaranteed
service on all makes call FR 3-1143.

418 W. Center. 5 26 61

38 Watch Repairing

EXPERT watch repair. Clean, adjust only

S3. 00. Will replace crystals, stems,
main-springs, etc. Satisfaction guaran-
teed or money bade. Phone William,
the campus watchmaker, FR 3-4990
after 4:00 p.m„ 266 N. 4th.^ K

WILL do ironing and sewing-call FR3-
2328. 10-25

WILL do ironing in my home. Call

FR 3-5476. 10-19

44 Child Care

PLAYHOUSE Nursery-Provo’s newest. 356
N. 2nd E. FR 3-3959, AC 5-1838.

11-8

45 Dressmaking Tailoring

ALTERATIONS: School clothes, formals,
costumes, play suits, zippers, lace. Mrs.
Chaplin. FR 3-4801. 021

DRESSMAKING
Brown, 477
8837.

abd alterations. Mrs.
M. University. Call FR3-

T.F.N.

PATTERN not required. Bring picture or
sketch. Work guaranteed. Wedding
dresses my specialty. Mildred’s Bridal
Shop, 42 North 1st. East. FR 3-4337.

T.F.N.

46 Typing

WANTED: musicians for local dance
orchestra. Call FR 4-1362. 10-21

55 Restaurants

JAZZ Fri., Sat. nights. Ye Olde LODGE.
44 E. 5 N. 10-28

64 For Sale-Miscellaneous

STEREO tape recorder and phonograph-
new. Hear to appreciate-Spanish Fork
0301R1.

.
10-19

30 Remington deer rifle, excellent con-
dition, 1 box shells, will trade for
typewriter. Call FR 3-2811. 10-20

NEW Stereo tape recorder-turntable at-
tachment and extension speakers. FR4-
1173. 10-20

1958 Vespa. Model 15. Excellent con-
dition. Windshield, carrier rack. $295.
AC 5-0875. 10-25

SKI outfit, new metal A-15 skis, bindings,
stops, boots and poles. AC 5-6565 after
5:00 p.m. 10-21

65 Wanted— Miceilaneous

WANTED: Adjustable bongos or congo
drums in good condition FR 4-1173.

10-19

68 Typewriters

REMINGTON portable typewriter. Like
new. Call FR 3-3296. 10-19

ROYAL portable typewriter. Excellent con-
dition-$65.00. D-74, Wyview. 10-21

71 Apartments for Rent

COMMERCIAL typing 467-East 5th North.
FR 3-7220 after 5:00 10-20

74 Homes for Rent

SPACES for two girls in 3-bedroom
home with 4 other girls. Individual
beds, nice furnishings, good location.

Call Jackie or Sharon at FR 3-1364
or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. T.F.N.

SPACE for up to 3 girls in beautiful new
brick home. Share expenses. Contact
Gaye or Joan at FR 3-4631 or FR3-
4663 or Mr. Perry at FR 3-3804. These
are the finest student accomodations
in the city. T-F.N,

94 Transportation wanted

95 Travel Service

AIR, ship, rail schedules, rates, tickets

—

no additional cost—call ‘‘Big John,”
Travel. FR 3-5310.

10-21
Christopherson

96 Bicycles Motorcycles

BICYCLES, new, used, repairs, accessories.

Roy's Bike Shop Schwinn Dealer 1070
W. 1st South, FR 3-1744 1

98 Autos for sale

SHARP 1950 Mercury-overdrive,
heater, new tires $175 - FR

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT |

Your new FIAT Italian Car Dealer fc

County is WASHBURN MOTOR CO.,
South State, Orem.

The new 1961 FIAT models are

display and we invite you to drop
get acquainted and inspect these nev

Top. quality workmanship and th<

FIAT designing make every cat work

When you drive any one of the Jf

models, you can save gas and mon
DRIVING IN STYLE for LESS THAN A I

A MILE! When you buy a FIAT _yC

actually cut an average gas bill of $

month to approximately $5 per month,

satisfied owners are making their ca

ments out of the gas money that they

Our skilled mechanics are factory

and our large stock of parts helps

you TOP QUALITY SERVICE at a LOW
on all MAKES and MODELS of c<

Drive out and SAVE at WASH
MOTOR CO. and enjoy patronizing yoi,

Alumni owners.

TRUCK equipped to pull trailers. Frame
cut, hitch-$250.00 Wheelwright Trailer
Park. 19-21

1960 Falcon station wagon, extras, $600
trade in, 3 payments made. Take over
payments - FR 4-1597 evenings - Ext.
2130 daytime. 10-19

WASHBURN MOTOR COMPA
:

1635 S. State

Orem—Phone AC 5-3226

107 Trailers

1960 Chevrolet Impala sport coupe-only
8,000 miles. White-red interior-loaded.
Best offer. HU 9-4665. 10-20

PATIOS, grass, clean, quiet-$20.00
4919, Wheelwright Trailer Park,


